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We welcome you to your community Newsletter!

Information, articles, and letters printed in the Criterion

that are provided by members of the community do not

necessarily represent the thoughts or views of the

Council. 

The Criterion is available from the first Thursday of

every month and copies are available from.

• Streaky Bay Australia Post Office

• Streaky Bay Newsagency

• Streaky Bay Visitor Centre

• Haslam

• Wirrulla General Store

• Poochera Hotel

• Port Kenny General Store

Or it can be viewed and downloaded from the Council

website at www.streakybay.sa.gov.au.

If you would like to advertise your business, please

contact the friendly staff at the Visitor Centre.

E: criterion@streakybay.sa.gov.au 

T: (08) 8626 7033

Deadline for submitting articles for the December

edition is 5pm, Friday 1 December 2023 

WE WANT YOUR FEEDBACK! Your community criterion

is forever growing, and we would like to hear your

thoughts on what we can do to improve – please email

criterion@streakybay.sa.gov.au or call into the Visitor

Centre and speak with the staff. 

Barber Travis – Mayor (Flinders Ward)

P// 0409 945 927

E: Cr.Barber@members.streakybay.sa.gov.au

Limbert, Greg – Deputy Mayor (Eyre Ward)

P// 0428 816 837

E: Cr.Limbert@members.streakybay.sa.gov.au

Gunn, Graham – (Eyre Ward)

P// 0427 255 188

E: Cr.Gunn@members.streakybay.sa.gov.au

LaChina, Guy – (Eyre Ward)

P// 0413 908 468

E: Cr.GLachina@members.streakybay.sa.gov.au

Trezona, Neville – (Eyre Ward)

P// 0488 028 347

E: Cr.Trezona@members.streakybay.sa.gov.au

Pudney, Cliff – (Flinders Ward)

P// 0412 172 232

E: Cr.Pudney@members.streakybay.sa.gov.au

Trezona, Sally – (Flinders Ward)

P// 0459 499 454

E: Cr.STrezona@members.streakybay.sa.gov.au

Wheaton, Phillip – (Flinders Ward)

P// 0428 261 301

E: Cr.Wheaton@members.streakybay.sa.gov.au

NEWSLETTER CONTACTS COUNCIL ELECTED MEMEBER
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I'm writing with growing concerns about a growing
problem in our close-knit community: an increase in
vandalism and anti-social behaviour. I want to talk
about the real costs these actions have on all of us.
Lately, the Streaky Bay District Council has noticed
more incidents of vandalism and anti-social
behaviour. These acts range from stealing signs to
littering and damaging property. These may seem
small, but when they add up, they affect how our
community looks, how safe it is, and how well we all
get along.

One direct cost of vandalism is financial. Fixing
damaged public property, cleaning up graffiti, and
replacing vandalized stuff takes money from our
budget. That means your rates go to fixing things
instead of going to important community services
and projects. It's also frustrating for our hardworking
Council Officers who have to redo work they've just
finished.

We also have to spend extra money on measures to
stop vandalism and anti-social behaviour. This
includes buying security screws and other items to
make it harder for vandals. We even had to install
CCTV cameras near the public toilets entrance and
the Jetty to prevent damage. This was in response to
ongoing vandalism of the toilets which at some
stages was occurring on a nightly basis. 

These cameras help stop bad behaviour by scaring
off potential wrongdoers. They also help law
enforcement catch those responsible for these
actions. In the end, the cameras help us keep Streaky
Bay safe and welcoming. We know you might worry
about your privacy with more surveillance, but we'll
be careful to protect public spaces. Your privacy is
important to us, just like your safety.

But the costs go beyond money. We need to think
about how these incidents affect our town's long-
term future. Vandalism and anti-social behaviour can
scare away investors, businesses, and new residents.
When people see signs of disrespect and neglect,
they think less of our community. That can lead to
lower property values and less community pride.

From the CEO's Desk

The real cost isn't just about dollars and cents,
though. It's about what makes Streaky Bay special.
Our sense of safety and security is important, and it
suffers when these problems go unchecked. Fear
of crime, whether it's minor vandalism or something
more serious, affects our peace of mind and our
overall well-being.

In closing, I urge the Streaky Bay community to face
this problem together. We know that some locals
are part of the issue, as witness reports have
shown. Let's work together to solve this problem.
By doing that, we can reduce the financial,
economic, and emotional costs of these issues.
Together, we can keep our community a great
place to live.

Thank you for your continued support and
dedication to making Streaky Bay better. Together,
we can ensure that our district remains a place
where families can thrive, businesses can succeed,
and our unique community spirit can shine.

Damian Carter - CEO

DEALING WITH ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR IN OUR COMMUNITY

Expression of Interest 
Independent Member(s) of the District Council 

of Streaky Bay’s Finance and Risk Audit Committee 

•

•

• 
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Did you know that shipping containers often require an

approval?

Council is advising the community to check whether the use of

new and existing shipping containers on their properties

complies with the Planning Development and Infrastructure

Act 2016 (the Act) - Council is seeing an increase in the

unlawful use of Containers in the Streaky Bay District. These

containers are being considered as a quick and affordable

solution for storage, outbuildings and in some cases, human

habitation. 

Q: How does the Council become aware of unlawful

developments?

A: The Council becomes aware of unlawful developments

through various means, such as anonymous reporting, routine

property compliance inspections, or conveyancer checks

associated with property ownership transfers. The maximum

penalty for an unlawful development is $120,000.
 

Q: Does my shipping container require a development

approval?

Q: Why should local residents contact the Council before

purchasing a shipping container for their properties?

A: Local residents are strongly encouraged to contact the

Council before purchasing a shipping container for their

properties to seek guidance, information, or address any

potential concerns related to the use of shipping containers on

their properties. If a shipping contained is unlawful, you may be

required to remove it from your land.

Q: Who can provide preliminary advice about the planning

process and zoning issues for the placement of a shipping

container on a property?

A: The Planning and Regulatory team is available to provide

preliminary advice about the planning process, address zoning

concerns, and determine the suitable location on a property for

a proposed shipping container. In some instances, you may not

be able to have a shipping container on your property. 

Q: Why is it important to gather the correct information from

the beginning?

A: Gathering the correct information from the start is crucial to

prevent potential issues later on, including the risk of facing

enforcement action from the Council.

For more information regarding shipping containers and what

you can do on your land, we encourage you to visit the

Council's website at www.streakybay.sa.gov.au. Alternatively,
feel free to reach out to our office at 08 8626 1001 for further

assistance.

A: Some shipping containers do not require an approval if

they are on the same land as an existing building and it

meets certain criteria.

The development approval wizard can tell you the criteria

that apply to shipping containers (by selecting ‘outbuildings’)

and is available here:

 

https://plan.sa.gov.au/development_applications/before_you

_lodge/find_out_if_you_need_approval/development_appr

o val_wizard
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Community-Centred Vision: They represent
our collective vision, aligning development with
the aspirations of our residents.
Sustainable Growth: Masterplans promote
eco-friendly development, preserving our
natural beauty and cultural heritage.
Infrastructure Planning: They address
infrastructure needs and improvements,
fostering economic growth and opportunities.
Quality of Life: Masterplans enhance green
spaces, housing, transportation, and
community facilities, ensuring a better quality
of life for all.

Join Us in Crafting a Sustainable Future for Our
Townships 🌱

The District Council of Streaky Bay is thrilled to
launch the Final Round of Community Consultation
for our Township Masterplan. This is a pivotal step
in our journey towards sustainable growth and
development and a brighter, future for our
townships.

What is a Township Masterplan?
A Township Masterplan is a forward-looking
blueprint that guides responsible development. It
covers land use, infrastructure, environmental
sustainability, and community well-being. These
masterplans are our roadmap to preserve our
natural resources and enhance our quality of life.

Why Township Masterplans Are Vital 

Watch Our Informative Videos
Get insights into the masterplan's development and
background work. Scan the QR code to watch
videos specific to your community.

1st Quarter - 13.09.2023
2nd Quarter - 13.12.2023
3rd Quarter - 13.03.2024
4th Quarter - 12.06.2024

RATES DUE

Township & District Masterplan 

District Council of Streaky Bay: Shaping Sustainable Growth through Township Masterplan

Don't Have a Computer? No Problem!
For those who may not have access to a computer,
we've got you covered. Visit our Council Office and
watch the informative videos on our dedicated iPad.
Your voice matters, and we want to ensure everyone
can be a part of shaping our sustainable future. Join
us today!

Share Your Thoughts
Your feedback is invaluable! After watching the
videos, provide your insights. Help shape the future
of our townships by taking our Community Feedback
Survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7P9DFMK

Community Feedback is accepted until 5.00pm on
Friday, November 10, 2023. All feedback will be
shared with the project consultants.

Explore the Full Masterplan 
For a deeper dive, download the Masterplan
Document by scanning the below QR code.

Join the District Council of Streaky Bay in our
commitment to sustainable growth, preserving our
natural beauty, and fostering a high quality of life.
Let's shape a brighter future together! 

Contact Us!
For further details please contact us:
(08) 8626 1001
dcstreaky@streakybay.sa.gov.au
www.streakybay.sa.gov.au

Communi ty Consul ta t i on 
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Support Needed to Sustain Beloved Fireworks Event in Streaky Bay

 

A beloved tradition in Streaky Bay, the annual fireworks event that has captured the hearts of both locals and

visitors is facing uncertainty post-2023, and the community is being called upon for assistance. The Community

Hotel Board took on the responsibility of organizing the event from 2020, after many years of organization from

Trevor Gilmore and Rob Oswald. The hope was that the community's unwavering support would keep this

cherished tradition alive. However, unfortunately, due to the lack of sponsorship and volunteer assistance, the

sustainability of this event is in serious doubt.

 

For years, this event has been celebrated as the highlight of the local and visitor calendar, earning a reputation

as the best fireworks display outside of Adelaide. It has become a cornerstone of Streaky Bay's New Year's

celebrations, adding to the town's charm and significantly boosting local businesses' income while creating

unforgettable memories for everyone.

 

The event comes at a cost of $33,000 plus, which is essential to maintain its appeal and standing as an event.

It's often misconstrued that the Hotel entirely covers this cost as it’s a busy period for the business, but the reality

is quite different. The Community Hotel Board is the driving force behind this event, completely separate from

the operations of the Hotel and funds used to cover the event's financial shortfall come from the community, with

funds being redirected from the Board's annual community grants program. This community grants program has,

since the leasing of the hotel, generously contributed in excess of $900k to support various community groups

and events across the district. The Streaky Bay Hotel Motel sponsors the event like any other business. 

 

Your Support Matters

As we approach the crossroads for this beloved event, we're reaching out to our community and beyond for

support. You can make a real difference by sponsoring the event and ensuring its future. Your sponsorship will

help maintain this remarkable tradition that brings joy and economic benefits to our town.

 

How to Make a Donation

To sponsor this event, or make a donation, please direct deposit to :

Name of account : Streaky Bay Community Hotels Ltd 

ANZ BSB : 015436 Account Number : 2909 62442  

Please include your name for recognition on the Sponsors List. 

Sponsorship Categories

Platinum $1000 + / Gold $500 + / Silver $200 + / Bronze $1 +. 

All donations of any amount are greatly appreciated to our community's most valued celebration.

Your support will not only sustain this tradition but also strengthen the bonds of our community. Together, we

can secure the future of the Streaky Bay Fireworks event, let’s make this year's event the best one yet.

 

The Future 

Following this year’s event the Streaky Bay Hotel Board will not be continuing in the role of organizing and fund

raising. Should any individuals or groups be interested in managing this event for the future please contact Peter

McEvoy, Chairman, Streaky Bay Community Hotels Ltd , Ph : 0417 277 773.

SAVE THE FIREWORKS
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The District Council of Streaky Bay has been thrilled by the outcomes and attendance to the
Youth activities coordinated so far, our collaboration and success with funding through the
Alcohol and Drug Foundation is making a significant impact on our community.

The creation of these fantastic opportunities lies in the Community Action Plan jointly
undertaken by the District Council of Streaky Bay and the Alcohol and Drug Foundation.
Together, we are committed to nurturing and empowering the youth of our community,
recognizing their crucial role in shaping our shared future.

Through numerous consultations with our young members, we have programmed a range of
activities that align with their interests and aspirations. The result is a calendar of events that
promise excitement, learning, and community building.

This year the Community has already had art workshops, movie nights, circus workshops,
drug and alcohol awareness presentations; be sure to keep your eyes peeled, there's more in
store as we continue to roll out these Youth Activities between now and May 2024. 

The District Council of Streaky Bay would like to welcome familiar face,
Brooke Montgomerie as the new Senior Community Development Officer for
the Alcohol and Drug Foundation.  Brooke is the new representative for our
local area and will be working closely with DCSB’s Community Development
Officer, Jess Davis. We look forward to working with Brooke through our
Community Action Plans and events in the future. 

On October 13th The District Council of Streaky Bay held a Free Youth Movie Marathon
Night. There was an impressive attendance of over 50 kids to see the first movie screening
of Coraline, followed by the throwback classic Freaky Friday to help entertain the parents
and lastly we saw a few of the older Streaky Bay Youth enjoy the true spookiness of Happy
Death Day. 

Thank You to Instep Dance Inc. for providing an amazing lolly bar available for purchase.
The smell of freshly popped popcorn filled the hall providing that perfect movie theatre
atmosphere.

Make sure you follow The District Council Facebook and Instagram pages to receive up to
date information about all our events. 

FRIDAY 13th  YOUTH EVENT 

Youth Programs
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On October 5th, a Youth Movie Night under the stars was held at Wirrulla on the Oval. The
featured film for the evening was ‘Sing 2'. 

Sing 2 was the highlight of the evening and brought enjoyment to both the children and
the parents in attendance. Laughter filled the air as everyone had a wonderful time during
the movie night. 

Despite the cooler weather approximately 60 people joined for the event, everyone was
warmly wrapped in their sleeping bags while lounging on bean bags and enjoying the
delicious food and snacks provided by the Wirrulla Sports Complex.
Thank you to the Local Alcohol and Drug Foundation program for their generous funding,
which made this fantastic night possible!

CIRCUS WORKSHOPS
The CircoBats Community Circus visited Streaky Bay during the October School Holidays
and offered 2 days of youth circus workshops to the community. More than 100 children,
aged from 3 years old and up, participated in the workshops over the 2 days.

The workshop attendees had the chance to explore and develop their circus skills, such
as tumbling, aerial silks, lyra, hula hoops, flower sticks, plate spinning, mini trampoline,
juggling, and trapeze. This opportunity was particularly exciting because such activities
are not typically accessible in Streaky Bay. 

The response from both parents and the children who took part in the workshops was
very positive. This enthusiastic feedback has stirred the District Council of Streaky Bay's
interest in organizing more youth workshops for the community. 
A special thank you to the Local Drug and Alcohol Foundation for their generous funding,
which makes these activities possible for the youth of Streaky Bay

WIRRULLA OUTDOOR MOVIE NIGHT

Youth Programs
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  Community News

INDOOR BOWLS

The S.B.I.B.C. welcomed a special visitor on

October 18, longtime member of the bowling

community Pauline Dale, who now resides in

Elmhaven. 

Pauline was escorted by Gay Oswald and it was

wonderful to witness her enjoyment of happy

conversation with bowling colleagues present on

the day.

A new member has recently joined the club,

Joylene Kain who, along with husband Geoff 

(S.B.B.C. member), has settled into playing the

weekly Wednesday indoor bowls competitions.

Seven club members have celebrated birthdays

during the past months.

Raylene 2/7, John 6/8, Cheryl 9/8, Bev O. 14/9,

Julie 26/9, Darryl 11/10, Geoff 28/10. 

See photo (2 absent).

 

 Winning teams were=

 Oct. 4 = Gay, Roz, John

 Oct. 11= Julie, Connie, Shirley

 Oct. 18= Gay, Geoff, Jim C., John

 Oct. 25= Geoff, Julie, Cheryl, Owen

HAVE YOU MET MY PET? 

Thank You to everyone for submitting photos of

your beautiful fur-families. In the end we had just

over 80 submissions ranging from the expected

dogs and cats, all the way to joeys, lizards and

even an alpaca. The exhibition is running from the

16th of October to the 10th of November now,

hopefully giving enough time for the community

and tourists to appreciate all our beautiful animals

we have in town, and of course to vote on their

favorite photo for the People’s choice award

winners. Voters will also go into a draw to be in the

running to win $100. Winners all round!

There are so many prizes on offer thanks to all our

amazing sponsors including, Pet stock, Streaky Bay

Meat Service, KCs Hair Salon, Lincoln Veterinary,

Perlubie Sea, Nutrien West Coast Ag and Elders. 

This fun and interactive event not only allows the

community to showcase their pride and joy, it is

also helping us to educate pet owners on some of

the simple ways to best look after your adored fur

friends. Some of the hot topics on our mind include

animal desexing, microchipping, flea and worming,

and dental health. 

Let’s take care of our four legged, beaked, scaled

and fluffy family members and ensure they stay

safe and cared for. 

Love Them. Protect Them. 
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  Community News

CWA - CONTINUED

A small gathering of members for our October

meeting. The Roll Call was A Favourite Ice Cream,

notably: Golden North honey IC, IC with Milo, Mr

Whippy cherry ripe nut sundae, yoghurt & mango

IC, vanilla soft serve, Amscol branded IC and all 48

IC flavours in a particular Adelaide ice creamery.  

The Display for the day was a food/beverage item

that contained wheat, which included Weetbix, Vita

Weet, flour, noodles and Vegemite. So much food

talk we almost had to have an early cuppa & snack

break! Our floral winners for the day were Marlene

(1st) & Alison (2nd) for the single bloom category

and Marlene (1st) and Rosemaree (2nd) for the

multiple bloom category. We have some green

thumbs amongst us and the loving care these

plants receive is evident. We always have a laugh

for the day and this one won The Enterprising Son

award!!

We’re in the throws of planning our combined Xmas

shindig with Ceduna, Elliston & Wudinna branches

to be held at Wirrulla on 12th December. Not long to

go now for that jolly bearded barrel of ho-ho-ho to

deliver our wished-for pressies!

Our Adelaide State Office manages The Dorothy

Dolling Memorial Trust. It provides grants to SA

regional students of all ages to support or further

their studies, education and training. Further

information is provided within this Criterion edition

and we encourage students to apply.

New members always welcome.

General: Sharon 0400 622278

Handicraft: Alison 0417 854883 

CWA

GRANT OPPORTUNITY

The Dorothy Dolling Trust was created to benefit
students of any age who live in rural and regional
South Australia by providing grants to support or
further their studies, education and training. The
Trust is funded from donations by SACWA
branches, members and the general public and is
managed by SACWA to provide grants on an annual
basis.
The grant program opens in November each year,
with applications to be received by February the
following year. Successful applicants are not
required to be members of SACWA.
The Streaky Bay Branch of SACWA encourage your
application.
Application forms, once available, can be
downloaded from:

https://www.sacwa.org.au/assistance/dorothy-
dolling-memorial-trust/

Or contact:
SACWA State Office, (P) 08 8332 4166, (E)
sacwa@sacwa.org.au
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Community News

STREAKY BAY PROBUS

WHAT IS PROBUS? 

Streaky Bay combined Club is a social club about

fun and friendship in semi and full retirement. 

Enjoy short monthly meetings a cuppa and catch up

with members, interesting guest speakers, regular

outings and more! Our Club is all about creating

new connections and fostering a sense of

community. 

Meetings are on the 3rd Thurs of the month at the

Flinders Room Streaky Bay Hotel. All Welcome.

Last month we were lucky to have Geoff Kain talk

about his life in St John's ambulance. His interest in

this came about from when he witnessed an

accident on the Westall loop many many years ago.

Following this incident he was motivated to do a

first aid course and then amazingly went on to be

awarded "Member of the order of St John approved

by the Queen". Wanting to be more challenged he

then studied nursing which kick started his Remote

nursing career. He and Joylene worked in many

outback Communities across Australia.

This week we caught up for 'Happy chat' at Drift,

and we all bought something special to us along.

Queen Memorabilia, trophys, Awards, Rings and a

10 shilling note were some of the sentimental items

brought along.

MENS SHED

It’s been all go at the Men’s Shed of late.

With some visitors from different states in Australia

and with some hopefully new members from the

community.

Back on the 14th October we did a BBQ run in

conjunction with the garage sale that the council

ran. Both were pretty successful.

From a work side there have been some projects

that have now been completed and some on the

go.

Completed projects have been the lectern for the

RSL that Jim Petty spent a lot of time on, but it has

come up well. (see pic below) Well done Jim.

The honour board for the council has now been

mounted on the wall in the council chambers. From

the feed back the council people were happy with

the board. (see pic below).

Some shelves we were asked to refurbish have

now been stained and ready for collection.

Thanks to a new comer in James Cash the rocking

horse for Jack McGinnis has been started on with

the sanding back of the fibre glass.

On the 21st the Men’s shed did the ticketing for the

rodeo. This meant checking tickets at the hotel and

then issuing wrist bands to allow persons entry to

the track. The bus then picked up passengers at

the hotel, both caravan parks and then taking them

to the rodeo. Thanks to Thomo, Shirley Petty, Jim

Petty, Rob Fiebig and Wayne Miller who helped on

the day.
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  Community News

STREAKY BAY SCOUT GROUP

Calling new Scout Leaders for 2024

Are you looking for a rewarding local Community

Volunteer Role in 2024 ?

Streaky Bay Scout Group is urgently seeking adult

leaders to run both/either Joeys and Cubs in 2024. 

It would be devastating if in 2024 our important

Community Youth group were to go into recess.

Without Scout Leader/s, our vital Community Group

simply cannot continue! 

Our Joeys (6-8yrs) and Cubs (8-11yrs) kids have

enjoyed many years of learning life skills,

adventure, friendship, teamwork and fun camps.

All whilst located at the best Scout Hall in SA, at the

beautiful Slideys Beach. 

For information about volunteer Leader

opportunities please contact locally: 

President: Shannon Bubner on 0428 272 041 or

Secretary: Leah Bubner on 0419 991 360

Please help support our local kids !

HOSPTIAL AUXILLIARY - MEETING

October meeting

Meeting again held at Elmhaven and much

appreciated due to short notice Leah King was our

guest speaker and gave a much needed and

excellent presentation on use of Defib machines

and CPR. Leah’s demonstration was so clearly

given and any questions answered so well it would

be good to have her give this to community at

large praps once a year for upskilling and peace of

mind to anyone who may find themselves in the

situation requiring this help. Thankyou so much

Leah.

Grateful thanks to the op shop and community at

large for the trading table and proceeds of $1,000

to help us in our endeavours to support our

Hospital and Elmhaven. Also to the many

organisations who have supported us in the

purchase of Vein finder requested for the Hospital.

CWA, Op shop, Bowls club , craft shop, and Probus

Thankyou to all for your generosity. 

Outdoor setting was purchased for hospital area

and Automatic sprinklers and lawn maintenance

carried out at Elmhaven this has been needed for

sometime and hopefully will give much pleasure to

staff and residents. 

We are a very small group and would be lovely to

see some new members come along to support

us, some of us are almost past our use by date so

would be nice to be assured that this group can

continue into the future.

Next Meeting will be Tuesday 5th December

.

ELMHAVEN NEWS ....... 

Elmhaven have a respite room available at

Elmhaven Hostel from 12 January onwards. We

welcome short stays for families who need respite.

We do respite stays for 4 weeks at a time.
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Right now, we have a group of stellar folks representing all of us on the local ambulance teams. They're
absolutely nailing it, but there are times when ambulances from Port Kenny or Ceduna that have too come in
because we are short staffed. Now, think about it: in our district, where we can rally over 300 footballers and
netballers every weekend, don’t you think we could find at least 5 more amazing souls in our town to help
save lives? 

Here's the deal....

What's in it for you?

So why should you join?

Don't worry, were not throwing you in the deep end without a life jacket. We've got state of the art equipment,
like a shiny new Mercedes VS30 Sprinter ambulance that you even get to drive. Plus, you'll get regular
training from real-life registered paramedics and other healthcare pro’s!

Oh, and get this. You don’t even have to leave your house or your work place for shifts. Your employer will
even get reimbursed from SAAS for any time you spend out of your work place. Yep, you read that right - you
can be on call from your couch watching your favourite Netflix series. 
2 shifts a week would be an amazing contribution and it will take a huge amount of pressure off the current  
volunteer team members

Look, not to get sentimental, but this is about helping our friends, family, and neighbours when they need it
the most. Why should a handful of folks carry that load when we can all pitch in. 

Hey Streaky Bay community...
You know how we come together like champs for sports and community events? 
I mean, across all our towns we rally behind a lot of football and netball teams. That’s some serious team
work!! But guess what? There's another team in our district that's calling out for some hometown heroes: our
Volunteer Ambulance teams

Ready to step up?
Interested yet?

Absolutely awesome!!! Just hit up Dave on 0428 713 033 and he'll fill you in on how to become the next local
hero, or to see where the hero's train and where all the fun stuff happens. 

Your invited along to our trainings which are every Tuesday evening at 6:30pm - 8.30pm. 
You'll find us at the Streaky Bay Ambulance Station, located along side the hospital

You rock for just reading this far, and you'll be a community legend if you decide to join us. Just to give you a
little heads up, it's not just all serious stuff that we do..... we do fun stuff too! We even get tours of the RFDS

aircrafts that land at our airport... how cool is that?! 
We'd LOVE to have you on board
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COMMUNITY DATES AND MEETINGS

MEALS ON WHEELS ROSTER
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Community News

STREAKY BAY-CEDUNA AND MINNIPA
CATHOLIC PARISHES
SUNDAY MASS TIMES

STREAKY BAY
NATIONAL TRUST MUSEUM

Opening Hours
Tuesdays 9 – 2

Wednesday 10-2
Friday 9 – 2

And Saturday 9 -12 noon
(Sat in daylight saving

months)

Sunday 5th November
Streaky Bay 830am
Chandada 1030am
Ceduna 6pm

Sunday 12th November
Streaky Bay 1030am
Chandada 830am
Ceduna 6pm

Sunday 19th November
Streaky Bay 830am
Minnipa 11am
Ceduna 6pm

Sunday 26th November
Streaky Bay 1030am
Chandada 830am
Ceduna 6pm

Many thanks for continuing to provide this
important community service

Fr. Steve Ardill
0427 159 734

Saint Agustine's Anglican Church

We wish to thank all who helped in the recent Synod of
the Diocese of Willochra held in Streaky Bay. Most
representing Churches from nearly all of north South
Australia and the peninsulars.
100 people enjoyed the town and hospitality. We were
blessed with the beautiful weather.
The event started Friday night with registration and BBQ
The BBQ ably cooked by the Streaky Bay CFS members,
which was very well done by them with salads from
volunteers from the district.
Saturday was a busy day of meeting fed ably by the
Ladies of the Streaky Bay kindergarten who supplied the
Morning and afternoon Teas which was great .Ample
lovely food for everyone.
Lunch was superbly catered by Monique Necic and her
crew {SAGE], it was also excellent and delicious  ... The
Streaky Hotel supplied Dinner Saturday night. Also lent us
their stage for the speakers 
Sunday morning after church the Streaky Bay
Kindergarten Ladies supplied morning tea and once
again terrific..
Monique once again set up a Beautiful lunch.
Thanks must go to Trevlyn Smith and Tim Cooper for the
sound system and videos.  Fay Kelsh for wonderful flower
arrangements.
Thank you to everyone who made this a successful
weekend, those who helped set up the tables and
flowers, salads, cleaning up before during and after .
PETER EYLWARD

Enter the 2023 Good Sports Awards and
win cash for your club! 
The Good Sports Awards are the ultimate
trophy, paying tribute to the volunteers at
the heart and soul of community sport and
celebrating the best clubs across Australia. 
Visit: goodsports.com.au/award
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Community News

Streaky Bay Mowing
Ph Rob: 0410857833

Mowing
Weed Spraying
Tree Trimming

Handy Man service
Garden Maintenance
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Employment Employment
MILLERS AUTO

Light vehicle mechanic
Contact Callan on 0428 011 099

DRIFT CAFE STREAKY BAY

Front Of House All Rounder
If you want to join our team, contact 0477 008 669
or driftstreakybay@gmail.com

STREAKY BAY HOTEL MOTEL

Streaky Bay Hotel is seeking bar staff.
Please phone 8626 1008 or email
admin@streakybayhotel.com.au 

ELLIOTTS BAKERY & CAFE

Front-of-house. Barista experience preferred.
Drop your CV into the Bakery

BECKS IGA
Casual or part time positions available. 
Please enquire at the Mitre 10 office for job
descriptions, resumes and application forms.
 

Local poet Nick Carroll has recently had one of his
many poems chosen for a new anthology out of WA.
The poem is called FREEDOM!!! and will appear in the
2023 anthology called ‘Brushstrokes’ to be launched
by WA Poets Inc on November 18th. The anthology is
open to poets all over Australia and from abroad.
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BUFF LODGE
49 Park Avenue, Streaky Bay 

Open to the public
Monday - Friday

4pm - 8pm

Happy Hour TUESDAY 4-8pm
Casual Darts Thursday

FREE 8 ball table 

NO EFTPOS - CASH ONLY

STREAKY BAY SENIOR CITIZEN’S

HOMES INC

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING

All interested residents of the

District Council of Streaky Bay

area are invited to attend the

Annual General Meeting of the of

the SBSCH Inc. @ 5.30pm on

Monday 20th November 2023 at

the Streaky Bay Hotel-Motel 33

Alfred Tce Streaky Bay.
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3 DAY SALE
THU 16 - SAT 18 NOV

*Off er available from Thursday 16 to Saturday 18 November 2023 inclusive at participating Mitre 10 stores. While stocks last. Conditions apply, see mitre10.com.au. Open to AU res. 18+. Promotion commences for
purchases on 16/11/23 and closes for purchases at 11:59pm AEDST on 18/11/2023 (“Purchase Period”). Claims can be made from 16/11/2023 and fi nal claims must be received by 11:59pm AEDST on 26/11/2023
(“Claim Period”). Retain receipt/s. Spend & Get promotion - The consumer will be awarded a Mitre 10 eGift Card/s as per the Get value stated. Mitre 10 Australia Pty Ltd (ABN 98 009 713 704) of 19 Corporate Drive,

Heatherton VIC 3202. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other off er. Cash and credit cards only. Personal shopping only. ◊Batteries & charger sold separately. 
†See makita.com.au/redemption for full Terms & Conditions. We reserve the right to correct printing errors.
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MAKITA MANIA
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Chapel, Office, Garden and Crematorium 

1123 Flinders Highway,
Port Lincoln 5606

www.westcoastfunerals.com.au
 

Streaky Bay and Districts
Representative
Peter McNicol

Telephone 0427 261 328

 
For your 

Property Maintenance needs

• Slashing & mowing
• Weed spraying

• General gardening & maintenance
• Bobcat Work & Attachments

Call Greg and Sonya 
0487 445 693
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Faith Notes
In St. Matthew’s Gospel (22:34-40) a scribe, who was a lawyer, comes up to Jesus and asks Him a
question about the greatest commandment: Master, what is the greatest commandment of the Law? 

This is not an easy question because there were 613 laws which Jews were required to observe. 

Jesus unravels all these laws by reverting to two Old Testament texts that would have been well
known to the Jews. 

He first goes to Deuteronomy chapter 6 … The Shemah: Hear, O Israel, the Lord your God is one Lord
and You must love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind. 

The love of God is the first of all the commandments. This text was one that was imprinted in the mind
and heart of every Jew. It was written at the entrance of every Jewish home. As the Jews entered
their house they would touch this text. These were the first words taught to a Jewish infant and they
were spoken every morning and every night. 

Jesus doesn’t stop there. He goes further, this time drawing on a text from the Book of Leviticus,
chapter 19: You must love your neighbour as yourself. 

In Jesus’ eyes this commandment is equal to the first. For Jesus, our neighbour means everyone. All
our relationships must reflect God’s immense love for us.

All of the laws of the Christian faith are to be lived under the overriding principle of love of God and
love of neighbour. These two great laws cannot exist in isolation. Both are essential and of equal
importance.

We live, as we are all so well aware, in a troubled and traumatized world. Events in Ukraine and the
Middle East are accompanied by unmitigated brutality and suffering. 

Life is cheap and fragile. The path to peace seems distant and the warring parties lacking in political
will to make it a reality. 

Jesus offers a way to lasting peace. He simply invites us to follow the greatest commandment … to
love God and love our neighbour. This is the only road to peace. 

Our world, our communities, our families and our relationships would be happier and holier and more
human if only we heeded the timeless advice that Jesus places before us. Let love be the guiding
principle in all we do and the hope for a brighter and peaceful future for us and for our world.

Fr. Steve Ardill (Streaky Bay-Ceduna and Minnipa Catholic Parishes)
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O P E N I N G  H O U R S

C O U N C I L  O F F I C E
9 A M - 5 P M  

P  8 6 2 6  1 0 0 1

V I S I T O R  C E N T R E  
9 A M - 5 P M

P  8 6 2 6  7 0 3 3
( H O U R S  S U B J E C T  T O  C H A N G E )
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